MORSØ 6143
Timeless Innovation
Morsø has worked hard to combine their long stove
tradition with modern innovation. The 6143 design is
complete in every sense; its form, construction and cast
iron components blend naturally together.
Employing a refined and timeless design idiom, this
perfect design with a large glass door, concealed
hinges and simple lines makes the Morsø 6143 a
compliment to any room.
As the fire fans the flames, the stoves unique combustion system helps ensure a higher temperature in the
combustion chamber, allowing it to burn off the flue
gases, and providing you with a cleaner, environmentally friendly combustion along with a higher level of
efficiency, ensuring superior fuel economy.
Constructed using only the highest quality robust cast
iron the stove provides a user friendly one-handle
system for heat output control, a convenient open log
storage cavity, and a curved wide door allowing easy
access to the fuel bed. In addition to the simplistic
operation, the design sets new standards of easy maintenance.

Height
Width
Depth

950mm
451mm
386mm

Internal Firebox
Height
Width
Depth

240mm-300mm
260mm-315mm
205mm

Avg. Area Heated
Efficiency
Emissions
Heat Transfer
Baffle
Firebricks
Viewing Dimensions*
Log Size
Door Rope

80-100m² - / 6.0Kw
65.0%
1.5g/kg
Radiant
Vermiculite - / Upper; Lower
Vermiculite - / Side; Back
301mm x 274mm
300mm
8mm

Measurement of Stove
Flue Collar Size
Flue Location
Top Flue Centre to Back
Rear Flue Centre to Floor

6” - / 152mm OD
Top - / Rear
193mm
777mm

MORSØ 6143
FEATURES AND BENEFITS
.

 More than 150 years of cast iron experience
means top quality castings that sets the
industry standard

 Excellent clearances
 Chromium treated internal castings for
durability

 Reversible flue collar for either top or rear
venting providing installation flexibility

 Superior air wash system keeps the glass clean
for unparalleled fire viewing

 Tertiary Air system that draws air up the back of
the stove and then injects it to the upper
chamber to burn of excess gases

 Contrasting removable stainless steel

6 1 4 3 S E R I E S S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
Clearances based on installation of a Hawkwind Triple Skin Flue
Kit w/perforated mesh flue shield or min. 180° 1.2 metre Flue
Shield (AS2918)
Rear Clearance
Side Clearance
Corner Clearance (45° to both walls)

150mm
425mm
210mm

Hearth Requirements
Minimum Width
Minimum Depth (includes 300mm Front Clearance)
Hearth Thickness

850mm
685mm
6mm

Clearance above the Fire
Clearance to Furniture

1.5m†
800mm

The above information is to assist you in your choice of a suitable fire. It is not intended to be all the information required to install the fire and does not replace the installation manual which provides more detailed information. In the interest of product development Morso reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice. † minimum clearance: before installing any combustible product above or near the
fireplace we recommend that you confirm with the products manufacture for minimum distances required for that particular product * viewing area size is approximate and in some incidences may reference to
glass size.

handle to ensure a cool touch when stoking or
refuelling the fire

 Single air control for ease of operation
 Rugged ash pan made of heavy gauge steel
 10 years limited warranty

